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Forum Elections APS plans to distribute bal
lots for Forum Officers in early Septanl:::Jer. 
The Forum Executive carndttee prepared ques
tions on issues of interest to the Forum for 
Forum can:lidates to answer. The responses of 
Forum can:lidates to these questions will be 
published in a special election issue of 
"Physics and Society." This newsletter will 
be in Forum menbers hands by mid-Septanl:::Jer. 
Please mId your ballots until you have had 
a chanoe to read the can:lidates' responses. 

Future Forum. Sessions The Forum has three, 
~, and three sessions available for the 
New York (Jan., 1981), pOOenix (March, 1981) 
and Baltinore (April, 1981) meetings. Many 
potential sessions have been suggested, e.g .• 
technology assessm=nt, nuclear wastes, nu
clear proliferation, energy conservation, 
SALT verification, Freeda:w'fI'l.nnan Rights 
definitely planned for January - see Para
mentola's article in this issue, coal, un
usual professions for physicists, solar 
energy, low-level radiation, visible scien
tists, breeder reactors, university physics 
in the 1980s, exp::>nential growth or steady 
state, Federal priorities for basic research, 
elementary and secorrlary science education, 
helium conservation, MX versus ST.JM5 concepts, 
underdeveloped countries, solar satellites, 
etc. If you \\OUld like to contribute to or 
organize a session contact Ken Ford, Presi
dent's Office, New ~ico Institute of Mining 
and Technology, Socorro, NM 87801, 505-835
5508. Ken plans to finalize the January, 
1981 neeting by late August. 

Treasurer's Report There is $1353 in an 
awards el'idOi'.mimt accpunt, $3800 in an open.
ting account. Four newsletters and a yearly 
ballot are the major expense itans. 

Newsletter It sh::>u1d contain items of direct 
relevance to the Forum, e.g., minutes of APS 
Council .Meetings, session reports, news of 
the Forum, etc. 31 letters (a very high 
1.1% reader reSFOnse) fran Forum Newsletter 
readers ccmrented on the ca:nputer fonnat. 
OVerall these were 4 pro and 27 con the ca:n
puter look. A few typical reSFOnses were as 

follows. Anon:;t:m:JUS: "An ab:mination to read. 
Go back to re:jUlar printing and convert your 
ca:nputer to electronic games." ene returned 
the wb:>le newsletter and wrote on it "utter
ly terrible." Many of the 31 offered con
structive criticisns. Michael Fisher of Cor
nell: "If you want the newsletter actually 
read I feel you must find aD:lther netb::ld." 
Terry Carlton of Oberlin: ""If maintaining 
such ccmnunications anong menbers were not so 
important, it \\OUld scarcely matter row ef
fectively it were done." The Frlitor thanks 
all tOOse woo troubled to write, especially 
tOOse wb:> ccmnented favorably on the content, 
if not the format of the newsletter. 

AI:ms Race Fesolution A suggestion was made 
to have a Forum session on the question: 
"sh::>uld the APS Council support a statal:ent 
on the anus race such as that adopted by the 
AAN3?" (See Science 207, 807 (1980) or the 
Forum Newsletter 9, ~l, 7 (April, 1980).) 
Forum rnanbers are-requested to write the F£li
tor stating their opinions on whether or not 
the Forum Executive Council smuld pursue 
this issue. 

Other Itans Reports were given by the Prize 
ca:rrnittee and the Naninating ca:mtittee. The 
next Executive camtittee Meeting will be at 
the New York neeting in January, 1981. 

Forum ~ of the APS 1.T'trJ join 
the .. ..'Y ~ writing Dietrich Scht'oeel:, 
Depa1:tmentof Physics & Ast:.ronaqy,tItI1-.l1;V . 
of North~lina, Chapel Hill, NC 215~~.•J'. 
There are no FOI:UJi\ dues for APS mEftlbers r: 

Letter to the Editor (excerpts): 

On the AAN3 adoption of a resolut:.ion for con
trol of nuclear weapons: resolutions with 
these objectives are goo:i, l:.ut rot effective. 

1. We talk about continued vigorous support 
of U.S. efforts. Everyone knows these ef
forts are riddled with politics and have as 
many opinions as there are politicians. It 
is difficult to know what and wOOm to support. 
2 • Canpreh:msive test ban treaties would 
kill research. There are many new things 
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happening in nuclear physics. Are we going 
to 1mt our exper.i.n'ental searching 'tor fear 
we may dev~op a netI and Irore a\'ieSClOO weapon? 
Even at t:hi,s point we may be too late. 
3. We can oPfOse developne:nt of new weapons 
syst.e:ns l::ut it \olOUld have little effect. 
This does noth:i.ng l::ut point up our frustra
tion with the systan which sh:mld be attack
ed directly. 
4. Conversion of nuclear weapons develop
ment to peaceful p.u:poses is a worthy point. 
We ~ attenpting to do this for increased 
p:JWer production; and so are Irost ca.mtries 
on the Globe. The fine line nust be drawn 
between (1) the haves and have oots, (2) the 
probl€!ll& in this oountry with advocates of no 
nuclear power, (3) the i.nsumountable proble:n 
of cx:mpliance by other countries. Again the 
question arises, wJ:x> will initiate, and when? 

In all of the above the AAAS resolution as
sumes there is a plan, l::ut in reality it is 
all talk. For a solution, the APS and other 
nanber:s of scientific cx:mnunities oould get 
together with their peers in other countries 
and fonnulate positive plans to ac<XIllPHsh 
these objectives. We in the scientific can
munityon this Globe have trenendous clout if 
we use it properly. 

John GilIrore, Vice President 

Minutanan Lal::oratories, Inc., 916 Main St. 

Acton, ~ 01720 (18 May 1980) 


"The M:>bile Land-Based MX - A National Secur
ity Oisaster" by B. Kent Harrison, PlWSics & 
Astl:orDt\Y Department, Brigham Young univer
sity, Provo, Utah 84602. 

The U.S. Air Forc~, in concert with the 
DepartInent of Defense and the White House, is 
currer;tl~ trying to sell the .Arterican people 
on buildll1g the largest military system ever 
planned - Weed, the largest public works 
project in the history of the world. It is 
the Irobile land-based MX missile systan 
estimated by the Air Force to cost $33 bil
lion; but indeperrlent estimates run as high 
as $120 billion or Irore. This article is 
presented in oopes of raising the oonscious

ness of readers across the nation ab:>ut this 
systan. 

Tn: MX missile itself nee::ls to be distin
guished fran its proposed basing m:x1e. The 
missile is a netI ICBM, currently under deve1
opne:nt, weighing 190,000 pounds, 71 feet long, 
and carrying ten independently targeted re
entry vehicles (R\Ts), each carrying a 335 
kiloton nuclear warhead. The R\Ts are to have 
an accuracy (estimated) of 0.05 nautical miles 
circular error probable (CEP), much better 
than existin;J Minutsnan II or III R\Ts. 

The currently favored basing systan pro
poses 200 basing sites, each oontaining one 
missile hidden in one of 23 shelters. The 
shelters in each site are to be a mi.rUm:Im of 
7000 feet apart, l::ut connected by a road. 
(originally, this road was to be in the fotm 
of a loop, or "racetrack", l::ut is f'C1III planned 
to be straight.) Tn: missile in each site is 
to be transported f:ron one shelter to aoother 
by a "transporter-erector-launcher" (TEL) 
weighing 670,000 pounds and 180 feet long. 
The theory is that, in an eneJr\Y attack, the 
ene:ny oould not detect which shelter in each 
site oontained the nussile, so that all 4600 
shelters would have to be attacked in order to 
insure destruction of the syste:n. 

This basing systan \olOUld be arms-oontrol 
verifiable in that portOOles in the shelter 
roofs oou1d be opened to give Soviet satel
lites a view of the missile. Deployment is 
currently p~ for the deserts of western 
Utah and eastern NeVada, with oonstruction 
of the main base, roads, and utilities to be
gin in 1981 and sn:lter oonstruction to begin 
in 1983. 

The MX is being developed to oounter an 
increasing Soviet threat to our Minutsnan 
force. ~inions differ about the urgency of 
this threat, l::ut there is substantial feeling 
that the U.S. needs to make sane response 
such as the MX. However, the basing system 
is aoother matter; the Irobile land-based rrode 
described ab:>ve has attracted considerable 
opposition arrong kn:lWledgeable scientists, 
many military personnel, and other infonned 
persons. curiously, the Air Force has been 
IroSt reluctant to oonsider alternatives 
publicly; one gets the impression of a large 
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bureaucracy unwilling or unable to change its 
course. This :impression is reinforced by the 
fact that the MX and its basing system 'Were 
originally designe::i under SALT II requira:nents 
(and done so perhaps to make SALT II palat
able to the Senate) - but 'OOW that SALT II 
appears non-ratifiable, MX is "defend.ed even 
nore than ever. 

The Soviet threat is cited as need for 
haste; lvNever, as Bernard Feld" and Kosta 
Tsipisl have pointed out, the versatility of 
our triad deterrent and the difficulties of 
coordinating a full-scale attack against our 
Minutanan force lessen the real threat of 
such an attack and give us rrore time to con
sider what our best response should be. 

There are several serious flaws with the 
nobile land-basing system. (1) The MX's 
2000 warheads, nounted on RVs with unprece
dented accuracy, \\UUld present a substantial 
threat to the Soviet land based missiles, 
which contain nore than 70% of the total 
Soviet warheads. Thus the MX "WOuld likely be 
viewed by the Soviets as a first-strike wea
pon, with oonsequent likely escalation of 
Soviet aIlllS buildup and increased probability 
of a Soviet preemptive first strike against 
the MX. (2) The system is vulnerable to 
Soviet attack in h\C senses. First, the 
Soviets oould s.inply wild enough missiles to 
attack all shelters. Indeed, at the present 
rate of deployment, the Soviets sl:x>uld have 
rore than enough by the t.ilre the MX is 
finished! To oounter this, we "WOuld then 
need to expand the system substantially, 
whereupon the Soviets "WOuld expand theirs, 
etc., etc. Second, it will be difficult to 
oonceal the actual location of each missile. 
There are many tell-tale signatures of a 
missile's presence, and while the Air Force 
is oonfident of being able to oounterfeit 
these at the empty sMlters - at presUIPably 
great difficulty and expense - one is always 
nagged by the possibility that sane signature 
may have been overlooked. (3) A related 
problem is that this system will not provide 
an effective deterrent until near canpletion, 
at the end of the 1980s. (4) If there were a 
Soviet attack against the entire MX land 
based shelter system, situated in Utah and 
Nevada as 'OOW planned, enormus anuunts of 
fallout \\UUld result. Utah and Nevada "WOUld 

be obliterated, and the eastward-noving fall
out "WOuld devastate nuch of the population 
and fcx:xl-growing capacity of the Midwest. It 
oould be expected that many radiation-assoc
iated deaths "WOuld occur all the way to the 
east ooast. Other areas "WOuld suffer indir
ectly because of damage to their fcx:xl supply. 
(5) The cost of the system, perhaps $100 
billion - or nore, if escalation results - is 
a huge sum to spend on a questionable weapon. 
What other military systems - or national 
needs - will need to be sacrificed in order 
to pay for it? (6) The ecological disrup
tion of desert lands by the system oould dis
lodge the fragile plant cover and cryptogam 
crust I resulting in rnassive dust towl condi
tions and even in possible changes in U.S. 
weather patterns. Social and econanic im
pact and effects on water, mining, grazing, 
and recreation are expected to be profound. 

Alternatives to nobile land-based deploy
ment of the MX exist. Several have been dis
cussed in the open literaturel - 4 ; I present 
here only one, the ShallOW' Underwater M:lbile 
(SUM) system. This system was originated by 
physicists Richard Garwin and Sidney Drell 
and envisions a system of small sul::roarines, 
carrying h\C to four MX missiles each, 
stationed off roth east and west coasts of 
the U.S. The sub:narines "WOuld be located (a) 
in a large area, to render ineffective any 
Soviet oounterforce attack, (b) close enough 
to the mainland to facilitate gcx:xl ccmnuni
cation, ccmnand, and control (C3), so that 
accuracy could be as gcx:xl as land based 
missiles, (c) yet in water deep enough that 
there is no danger of disruption by tidal 
waves caused by a large Soviet missile bar
rage. r.ocation of the roats \\UUld not be 
known to the Soviets, antisub:narine warfare 
(ASW) is not that v.;ell developed, and besides, 
the proximity to the U.S. coast would hinder 
ASW efforts. SUM could likely be operational 
and effective as a deterrent sooner than the 
land based nobile system, and its costs would 
probably be lower. certainly it "WOuld not 
have the same dangers of escalating weapons 
numbers and oosts. The SUM "WOuld be a.rms
oontrol verifiable and "WOuld have character
istics sufficiently different fran Poseido.n,/ 
Trident that our deterrent could then be 
considered as a "Quadrad" (altIDugh SCIre 
critics, ignoring the oontinued existence of 

http:defend.ed
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the Minutanen, state that deploy.rrent of the 
SUM \\UUld reduce our deterrent to a "dyad".) 

The Air Force has refused to take this 
system seriously, citing supposed problans 
with the C3 and with the tidal wave threat 
("van IX>n1 effect"). Spokespersons have 
later admitted that these are not problans 
after all, but the Air Force still publicly 
discounts it. One suspects a little inter
service rivalry, altlDugh in fairness it 
sb::luld be mentioned that the Navy doesn I t 
sean enthusiastic atout SUM, either. Drell 
notes that nore studies of SUM need to be 
made, but that sane alternative to the seri
ously flawed nobile land-based node sb::luld be 
found. FortW1a.tely, the Office of Technology 
Assess:oont has been charged with a review of 
alternatives in the next several nonths. 

Congress, at present, sea.ns dete.rmined to 
go ahead with deploy.rrent of the land-based 
system in Utah and Nevada, altb::lugh the 
possibility of split basing with other loca
tions has been raised. Readers of this arti
cle wlD have concerns atout MX and its basing 
node ma.y wish to discuss than with their 
elected representatives as well as with other 
scientists. 
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. !~$2t;J~ill ~ers'J~,. BoX 
Fri,. ~GIOI. 'ReV~ by John' 

The MX Debate is a Bill ~yers I Journal 
program whicli was aired nationwide over PBS. 
OVerall it is an excellent program which 
gives background. on the facts and vital is
sues associated with the MX. In addition it 
provides a forum for discussion and debate 
on the issues by the many parties concerned 
atout this ;imp::)rtant weapons system. 

The structure of the program is as fol
lows. ~yers raises three prjma:r:y issues: 
"D:> we need the MX?" "HOW sha.lld the MX be 
deployed and based?", aM. what was It •••the 
issue of its iIrpact on Utah and Nevada. II 
For each of these issues there was a six>rt 
filrra:1 episode, narrated by ~yers, which 
provided background. on the issue. There 
were three panels of three experts each, one 
for each topic. ~yers directed questions 
on each topic to the appropriate panel. The 
panel responded to ~yers questions and toI 

each other I S resp::mses. The audience had an 
opportunity to ask questions after the sec
ond and after the third topic. A special 
panel of four local citizens was set up and 
allOWErl to ask one question each. 

In surrrnary, the program provided a na
tional forum for an MX debate. As ~yers 
stated: "Obviously, we have not tcA.lched all 
the questions. We haven 't even explored the 
big ones in the depth that they deserve." 
but it was a very good start. 

http:duQed.EU
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The purpose of this letter is to reIQrt on 
APS activities in the area of human rights 
and on other major events, botli past and fu
ture, in the human rights field.· since the 
last report of SeptEmber, 1979 (Physics and 
Society, vol. 8, No.3) the me:nbe:rship of the 
APS camrl.ttee on the International Freeda:n of 
Scientists (CIFS) has changed. The current 
chaiIman of CIFS is Kurt Q:)ttfried of Cornell 
university and the present cx:mnittee me:nbe:r
ship includes Bernard Cooper of West Virginia 
university, Eric Fawcett of the university of 
Toronto, Edward Gerjuoy of the University of 
Pittsburgh, James Griffin of the University 
of Maryland, Pierre Hohenberg of Bell Labs., 
Francis IDw of M.I.T., John Pannentola of M. 
I.T., Andrew Sessler of L.B.L. and Ed Stern 
of the university of Washi.n.gton. 

In addition, CIFS is no longer a subcan
mittee of the Panel on Public Affairs (POPA), 
but a full APS camrl.ttee reporting to Council 
and the President and with a budget to sup
port its activities. The cx:mnittee is en
trusted with the responsibility of advising 
the President, Council and APS cx:mnittees 
such as POPA on issues associated with the 
repression of science which cx:mas about thr
ough the suppression of internationally res
pected human rights of individual scientists. 

l\roong the events to be described in this 
letter, the rrost startlirg ha.s been the exile 
of the courageous human rights activist 
Andrei Sakharov to the rerote and closed city 
of Q:)rky. There have been reports tha.t KGB 
agents psycoologically abuse Sakharov and 
official Soviet policy indicates tha.t Sak
harov will not be allowed to leave the SOviet 
Union 1..U1der any circumstances. The response 
of the international scientific canmun.ity to 
the exile of Sakharov has been trerrendous. 
At the Hamburg meeting of the Scientific For
um held 1..U1der the sponsorship of the Helsinki. 
Accords a large number of delegates signed a 
statanent criticizirg SOviet infractions of 
the Helsinki Accords. The Royal Danish Aca-

Bas. Greece 

deny and three major Nonlegian scientific 
societies ha.ve sent strong statanents of pre
test to Alexand.rov regarding Sakharov. The 
APS ha.s responded with vigor and. grave con
cern. Both the past President Lewis BranS
canb and the current President Hannan Fesh
bach ha.ve sent strong letters of protest to 
Acadanician Alexand.rov. Foreign naubers of 
the Soviet Acadeny of Sciences have official
ly threatened to resign fran the acadeny if 
the acadeny takes any action against Sakharov. 
In fact sore ha.ve resigned. Along with the 
Soviet inVasion ot Afghanistan and the break
down of the Salt process, the exile of Sak,
harov signals the surfacirg of the "hardlin
ers" within the Soviet Politburo. In res
ponse to this situation scree .Anerican scient
ists ha.ve advo::::ated cutting off scientific 
and techmlogical exchange with the Soviets 
for an indefinite pericx:l. ~s are inclin
ed toward appealing to the liberal elements 
within Soviet society by advocating the con
tinuation of scientific ccmnunication and 
exchange, rowever such decisiqns sOOuld be 
based on an evaluation of the scientific 
quality and content of present and future 
programs between the U.S. and. U.S.S .R. 

Several scientific societies have expres
sed these Viewpoints through fonual testim:my 
before Congress, in particular Congressperson 
Brown I s camu.ttee on Science and. Technology. 
The APS, through its President, Hannan Fesh
bach, ha.s anpha.sized the imEx>rtance of con
tinuing scientific o::mnunication i however, 
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prCXJrarns, conferences, etc., which do not 
meet accepted scientific standards and qual
ity stould be reconsidered and p:>ssibly dis
continued. 

On an historical note, the Fourth Inter
national conference on Collective Phenanena 
in M::>scow has successfully taken place. The 
APS did send a letter of support to the con
ference organizers. Prior to the conference, 
Viktor Brailovsky, in wlnse apartment the 
conference was held, was arrested and. fonnal
ly charged with dissaninating anti-Soviet 
propagarrla. This could result in a three 
year sentence. Brailovsky was told not to 
leave M::>scow and that he should not atterrl 
the M::>scow saninar. When he p:>inted out that 
the saninar v.ould be held in his apartment, 
he was told not to turn away any foreign 
scientists. On the saroo day Yuri Golfand. J S 
apartment was searched and a considerable 
anount of scientific material was confiscated 

The KGB did not disrupt the conference, 
however the Leningrad refusniks were not per
mitted to attend. In fact, Abraham Kagan was 
told by the p:>lice that they v.uuld confiscate 
his ticket if he appeared at the railroad 
station. lXIring the saninar, Yuri Golfand. 
read a paper by Orlov on Quantum lOgic and 
Naum Meiman, wln is quite ill, read a paper 
by Sakharov on the Baryon Asym:net:r:y of the 
Universe. All in all the saninar proceeded 
without incident; h:>wever, the general :o:ood 
of the refusniks was sanbre and it was clear 
that their scientific level had deteriorated 
since the last seminar. 

According to rep:>rts, the current situa
tion in Kiev is probably VlOrse than anywhere 
in the USSR. It appears that there are 12, 
000 refusniks in Kiev and the authorities 
have declared that they will severely reduce 
the number of emigrest. 

The situation in Argentina continues to be 
the v.urst of all. Since the coup d Jetat of 
1976, the number of individuals detained in 
prison and. the ntnnber of "disappeared" have 
reached alanning numbers. The recent O.A.S. 
hurran rights rep:>rt indicates that in the 
last year the number of al:x:luctions and dis
appearances has significantly decrease:l, bJw
ever the Argentine governrcent continues to 

ignore basic due process of law with regard 
to those in prison and it has oot made ef
forts to satisfactorily a.ccount for the cur
rent status of the large number of those woo 
have disappeared. The Argentine governrcent I s 
response to this rep:>rt has been highly def
ensive to say the least. TO make thing.s 
v.urse, there are in:lications that official 
U.S. human rights p:>licy toward Argentina, 
which could be characterized as a hardline 
p:>licy in the past, is expected to be put on 
the back J:::urner in the near future. This 
change here is to be associated with the U.S. 
Government I s concern with regard to Argentin
ian wheat sales to the Russians. Furthenrore 
the central figure in the wlnle carter human 
rights p:>licy, Patricia Derian, is expected 
to resign because of this change in official 
U.S. p:>licy toward Argentina. 

The author of this letter and Bruce A. 
Kiernan of the AJ:tll>S have written a p:>sition 
paper (available on request) on send.ing a 
human rights fact fin:ling mission to Argen
tina. The noney to support this venture is 
currently being raised by the Scientists and 
Engineers Emigrant Fund and the delegation of 
participants is being organized. 

There are many 'OUtstanding cases which 
continue to be of concern to the APS. .Arrong 
the long list, Yuri Drlov is probably the 
nost well known. On January 21, 1980, past 
APS President lewis BranSCXJnb sent a strong 
letter of protest in resp:>nse to the contin
ued abuse of Orlov in prison. In President 
Bransca:nb's own v.urds, "It appears that Dr. 
Drlov has been punished (reduced diet and. 
solitary confinaoont) because he attempted to 
regain scientific ootes taken fran him by the 
camp authorities and. because he has attempted 
to inform his professional colleagues of his 
scientific prCXJress... MY concerns a.l:xJut the 
future of U.S.-Soviet scientific relations 
rt::M .impel 1l'e to speak with ca:nplete candor. 
American physicists are convinced Dr. Orlov 
was unjustly jroprisoned... U.S.-Soviet sci
entific collaboration has been serl.ously un
dermined by Dr. Drlov I s arrest and. trial ••• II 

Of course, the many M::>scow, leningrad, and. 
Kiev refusniks continue to be of concern and. 
the long list of oppressed Argentinians con
stitute a testanent to our inability to amel
iorate the human rights probla:ns of our col
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leagues in Argentina. In this regard, volun
teers are needed wb:> want to "adopt" oppres
sed scientists. This could be aCC'C.tT!Plished 
through the organization of "small ccmnitte
es" within the various divisions which could 
adopt individual cases. Along these lines 
Aaron Temkin of NASA and Arnold Russek of the 
University of Connecticut head such a ccmnit
tee in I:lEAP, James Langer of Carnegie-~llon 
heads another for the Division of COndensed 
Matter, George Bekefi of M. I.T. for the 
Division of Plasma Physics, Maurice Shapiro 
of the Naval Research Lab for the Division of 
Cosmic Physics, Louisa Hansen of the Lawrence 
Livenrore Lab, for the Division of Nuclear 
Physics, and Eli Greenbaum of Oak Ridge for 
the Division of Biological Physics. Detailed 
histories and resumes of oppressed scientists 
of concern to the APS are available upon 
.request fran CIF'S. 

Since the beginning of this year several 
letters of concern have been sent by the APS 
to foreign gover:rurents in support of oppress
ed colleagues. In brief surnnary, on May 8, 
1980, a letter of inquiry and concern was 
sent to President Videla of Argentina with 
regard to the cases of Daniel Bendersky and 
Federico Alvarez Rojas. Bendersky, a 27 year 
old science student, was taken fran his h:rne 
in Septenber, 1978, by four nen in plain 
clothes wb:> claimed to be federal police and 
who carried official credentials. He has not 
been seen since his arrest nor has he been 
charged with any crll"ne. Bendersky has been 
admitted in absentia as a graduate student at 
M.I.T. Rojas, a physicist at the Argentine 
Atanic Energy Ccmnission in Buenos Aires, and 
his wife Hilda I.eikis de Rojas, a canputer 
prograrrmer, ~e kidnapped on October 1, 1976 
and detained by the anny. The couple had no 
known political activities and no charges 
have been filel. They. have not been heard 
fran since their alxluc;:tion. They leave three 
young children. On the anniversary of the 
founding of the Helsinki Watch Irovement, May 
12, President Herman Feshback issued a state
nent to the BBC and the Voice of Alrerica in 
support of the Helsinki Watch members. On 
April 18, a strong letter of protest was sent 
to Academician Alexandrov in support of Naum 
Melinan. Kurt Gottfried, Chainnan of CIFS, 
issued a statement to the BBC and the Voice 
of Alrerica on April, 29th in celebration of 
Sakharov's 59th birthday. 

Because of the tranendous successes of the 
Forum Session on human rights held during the 
January APS Chicago meeting and the special 
session in honor of Sakharov held after the 
Forum Awards Sessions during the April APS 
meeting, another session is currently being 
planned for the New York meeting in January 
1981. We will keep you informed of the 
details. 

Avital •.. '~\lCed .. by'" ~Gal •..·Md·· Tal 
Lari.~.~t:J:iWted bY .. Till Lar:LSl).,302. E. 
38thSt.,.NewYor~t .·~.l0016~ ..16mn, col
or,45 .min~ I 1,97'9.$500 ~,$60 
rent:.i4i ·•..ieYieWed..~·.;rol:in..\~l1h9"
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The title "Avital" refers to Avital 
Shcharansky, wb:> since her emigration fran 
Russia in 1974 has been fighting for her hus
band's freedan also. Anatoly Shcharansky is 
a Soviet scientist and a Jew wb:> attempted to 
emigrate to Israel. He was arrested in March 
1977 and was tried and convicted on charges 
of treason and espionage in 1978. 

"Avital" is the story of Avital's strug
gle to achieve freedan for her husband. The 
film gives a history and sumnary of what has 
befallen her husband as well as what she has 
been doing to effect his release. It inclu
des interviews with Avital, people wb:> are 
aiding her in her fight, and scenes at a 
reception ~e Senator Byrd introduces her 
to a host of congressional leaders. 

"Avital" is a good film which can be used 
to prarote the cause of human rights. It can 
be used as an introduction to the subject and 
to stimulate a course of action to attempt to 
secure freedan fran repression for people 
everywhere. It also smws, rather poignantly 
the human suffering caused by such travesties 
of justice. 
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